SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
In eq. (S1), if an input is used, its corresponding element in V is positive, and zero otherwise. Thus, input adoption decisions, which are central to this paper, are embedded in this general framework (26).
Importantly, changes or relative differences in the elements of   ,, ff P K X lead to factor input substitution. For example, the use of a current technology (e.g., acaracides) may be reduced with the advent of a new substitute (e.g., vaccine); or its use may increase if the new technology is a complement that increases the current technology's effectiveness.
Output supply relationships are a function of   ,, 
Under assumptions about household and market conditions that assure separability between household production and consumption decisions, the household makes production decisions to maximize income, and then makes consumption decisions to best satisfy their consumption preferences subject to their income, market prices, and other conditions [S1-S3]. These household consumption decisions imply a set of consumer demand functions
where Z are consumed goods dependent upon full household (net, disposable) income, * Y , market prices, c P , and other environmental factors, c X . Household net income, * Y , contains two income streams of particular interest: sale and/or in-home use of outputs * Q , and off-farm market labor and investment returns, which are available for consumption and reinvestment.
As in the production setting, changes in elements of   * ,, c c Y PX can lead to substitution effects in consumption. But on the demand side there are also income effects, which together manifest as changes in the consumption bundle * Z . For example, an increase in the price of meat may lead to less consumption of meat and more consumption of maize (i.e., substituting less meat for more maize consumption). Increases in income, from more off-farm income or increased sales of farm products, may enable households the opportunity to purchase more goods for current consumption (indicating a positive income effect). A reduction in the market price of milk may lead a household milk producer to consume more milk, rather than sell it, or in the long-run reduce investment in milk production and instead invest in the production of crops or other livestock.
The theoretical model provides a foundation to test hypotheses about economic outcomes of pastoral households making ECF management decisions. These hypotheses are specified and tested with empirical regression models.
Empirical models
The structure of eqs. (S1) through (S3) provide guidance for estimation. With the insertion of additive
 ε ε ε ε , eqs. (S1) through (S3) can be characterized as statistical regression equations. Notice in particular that while inputs * V in eq. (S1) are assumed to be determined by exogenous variables (determined outside the household environment or systems of equations), based on their management decisions. This fact has important implications for estimating eqs. (S2) and (S3). It implies that direct statistical relationships (e.g. correlations) between vaccination rates and livestock outcomes such as milk production or livestock death are likely to be misleading. To illustrate, it makes sense to adopt ECF vaccination practices only when ECF infection risk is positive. Therefore, an estimate of a simple correlation between household ECF vaccination rates and ECF incidence across herds might be positive (or at least biased upward) even if ECF vaccination were actually reducing ECF incidence.
Regression analysis applied to * Q and * Z must account for the endogeneity of the vaccination decision in order to retrieve statistically consistent parameter estimates. We use a standard two-stage instrumental variable estimation approach to account for endogeneity of vaccination adoption and use (25). This approach can be described as follows to account for endogenous input use * V in the production eq. (S2) for * Q :
Stage 1. Estimate first-stage regressions that represent the household's vaccination adoption and management decisions, * V , and generate predicted values, V , from these regressions (note that this first-stage regression is of interest in its own right to understand ECF vaccine adoption and use).
Stage 2. Estimate a second-stage treatment effect regression for, say, * Q in which the observed vaccination adoption variable * V is replaced by the predicted valueV from the first-stage regression.
Replacing observed * V withV in the second-stage regressions reduces or removes correlation between * V and the regression disturbance term that follows structurally from the endogeneity of input allocation decisions (leading to inconsistent regression parameter estimates if ignored). This two-stage instrumental variable approach is among the most effective ways to construct an instrument for reducing or removing statistical inconsistency following from regressor endogeneity, and is a mainstay of econometric analysis (25).
A similar relationship exists between * Z and household income * Y , except for theoretical issues that lead to a slightly different strategy for modeling * Z (eq. (S3)). The first is that our maintained hypothesis of separability between production and consumption implies that while * Y is determined by the household, it is exogenous with respect to consumption decisions. As such, consistent (and more efficient) estimation of the consumption regressions can be carried out with the original income measure (rather than an instrument for it). Second, we do not actually have a full income measure reported in our dataset; we have a measure of off-farm income. As such, we include both off-farm income (from the questionnaire) and V to instrument for * V as a proxy to capture the income variation that results from differences in input use. That is, we estimate
To the extent that differences in chosen inputs * V affect consumption decisions, it most likely does so indirectly through its income effect.
The variables * V , * Q , and * Z each represent potentially numerous regression relationships characterizing the full set of inputs, outputs, and consumption goods involved in household decisions.
However, any one of these regressions, when estimated separately, can provide statistically consistent (though not fully efficient) parameter estimates (25). This fact allows us to focus on and consistently estimate only the subset of household production and consumption relationships most central to the question of EFC vaccine adoption and for which we have sufficient data.
The economic effects of ECF and its treatment affect more than just livestock and herd productivity, however. ECF productivity losses reduce household income (whether or not livestock products are sold or consumed in house), and income losses may affect the household's capacity to purchase other consumption goods, or to invest in other durable assets, education, or human health maintenance and care. Based on prior expectations and data availability, we examine the effects of vaccination and other factors on education, food, and human health expenditures.
Given the above discussion, regressions are reported for three response variables of interest:
1. Inputs ( * V ): vaccination adoption (VaccForECF), the number of adult, 1-2 year olds (bullocks and heifers), and calves vaccinated (NumVaccAdult NumVaccHfrBlk NumVaccCalves), and the number of antiobiotic treatments applied for ECF infections (NumAntbiotTrtmt).
2. Outputs ( * Q ): cow milk production, (AvgMilkPerCow), and ECF deaths for adult, 1-2 year olds and calves. 
where X here represents the other covariates being held constant.
Robustness and Limitations
To test robustness of Poisson count models of ECF vaccine adoption reported in There are several limitations of this study. First, all data collected and used in this study are based on household response and recall. It was not possible to verify reported ECF incidence, livestock deaths, or other outcomes over the last year as reported by respondents. Thus, the accuracy of our analysis is limited by precision and accuracy of these household responses (and the survey enumerators). Second, this dataset includes data only on current status and recall information for the past one year, and is not a panel dataset. Third, we do not have any information on the regional prevalence or incidence of ECF beyond this dataset. While we do have survey information on ECF incidence for the households sampled, a lack of more complete epidemiological information on ECF burden limits the extent to which we can make inferences about how vaccination benefits would differ under varying ECF prevalence or pathogenic species of Theileria (12). Further, we do not have sufficient data to estimate the longer-run effects of ECF vaccination on ECF prevalence. Finally, while we believe this study is an important contribution in assessing direct and indirect impacts of livestock vaccination at the household level, it is not a complete definitive study of vaccination at the microeconomic or macroeconomic levels. Future studies exploring richer data sets and alternative populations, applying competing modeling approaches, investigating vaccine delivery, accounting for joint production as well as spillover effects within and across households, exploring intra-household decision making, and estimating different measures of private and social returns are important to understanding problems and impacting goals. 
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